
 

 

The Band of the Stone 

Azia Meets the Elves 

 

Just before sunrise on an early 

summer Saturday, Iris, Queen 

of the Elves, was feeling very 

red. She dipped herself in berry 

juice, clothed herself in red 

flower petals, and called a 

council meeting.  

 

The elves bustled about 

excitedly. They told each other 

many things; most of which 

were true. “Red means 

something good is about to 

happen,” announced Heatherbow, as 

she sat down at the mushroom table.  

 

“It is the human child, Azia, the 

Queen wants,” yawned Miro, who 

stretched to wake himself up. “Last 

week, Azia woke me from a sound 

sleep when she picked the flower that gave me shade.” Many elves 

nodded in unison.  

 

All of the elves had noticed Azia’s curious nature. She would be gazing 

intently into a flower, or looking under a mushroom, or taking special 

notice of a squirrel being ridden by an elf.  

“Contact with mortals creates both 

potential for friendship and risk of 

exposure. Sometimes, a mortal can 

see elves. Azia was so curious that, 

one day, we simply came and got 

her.” 

Teg, Elder of the Band of the Stone 



 

 

People usually ignore small variations in the order of things, but Azia 

had her little nose in everything!  

 

Heatherbow, always observant, offered her insights.  “I watched one day 

when Azia was out in the garden with her dad.  They worked together 

without speaking, but seemed very aware of each other.  She would 

notice something and start examining it, and he would put down his 

tools and come over to see what had caught her interest.  They were 

endlessly fascinated by life in the garden, and when he could, he 

explained it to her.”  

 

“The day she found our mushroom basket and her dad couldn’t explain 

it to her, I knew we would have to meet with her,” Miro related 

worriedly.  “Her dad kept shaking his head and turning it over.  Then he 

took the basket into the house to show her mom.”  

 

“That was my basket,” admitted Badra.  “I shouldn’t have left it there.” 

 

Teg nodded in agreement.  “I knew we would have to talk to her the day 

Azia came to visit the beehive.  She spotted the Queen Bee returning 

from her maiden voyage.  So very observant!  How many beekeepers 

have handled hundreds of hives and have never seen that?” 

 

“Most probably they don’t!  And I’m pretty sure she has seen us.  She is 

small for her age.  She may even have elf vision,” added Miro.  

 

When Queen Iris arrived at the lively assembly, she flounced onto her 

throne and called, “Scouts! Bring me the Lady Azia.” 

 

Heatherbow took the lead. “We all know what we need to do, don’t 

we?” They leapt up from the table as one. 

  



 

 

Dressed all in red, the elves marched up to Azia's window and dropped 

lightly onto her bed. Her cat was meowing loudly outside her door, 

which roused her from sleep.  

 

The cool morning air from the open window made Azia sneeze. The 

force of that 

sneeze knocked 

one of the elves 

off his feet. 

“Gross!” 

exclaimed 

Heatherbow.  

 

Azia's eyes 

opened wide and 

her lips parted, 

but she didn't say 

a word.  

 

The elves waited.  

 

“This is very 

rude,” Azia said, 

frowning. 

“You’re supposed 

to use the front 

door.” 

 

  



 

 

“Ahhhh. That is your way, we know. But we would like to introduce 

ourselves,” proposed Heatherbow. 

 

Azia was trying not to laugh and the corners of her mouth twitched. She 

nodded slightly in assent, though she determinedly continued to frown.  

 

As the elves introduced themselves, they became very formal. They 

bowed and flourished their red-feathered caps.  

 

“I am Heatherbow,” said a slim little elf, with cheeks nearly as red as her 

hair.  “I’m named for the jolly bows my grandfather made from the good 

heather wood.”  Her round blue eyes sparkled and flashed in the 

morning sun, like light through a crystal. 

 

A young elf, who was struggling to stand, announced, “I am Miro, born 

in the lovely land of the Noongar. Our fairy pony is Tháu Soh-Á.  You 

can call him Tháu.”  He was standing near Azia, and each time Azia 

moved, the bed jiggled and Miro fell over. 

 

Heatherbow waved her bow toward the smallest elf and introduced him. 

“And this is Skillywidden! He received his name from his mother. She 

was a wee Cornish elf.”  Skillywidden bowed and smiled shyly as his 

yellow hair stirred in the breeze.  

 

“Adab,” said a tall thin elf. His fawn complexion and dark curly hair 

looked warm, as though wrapped in the morning sun. “I am Adl. I have 

come to make sure the meeting is fair,” he said as he tapped his taqiyah.  

 

“Please come with us!” they all begged Azia at once. “We promise you 

lots of your favorite foods, and perhaps, eventually, you will be able to 

speak with cats.” 

 

“I have to ask my mom,” Azia told them, matter-of-factly. “She won't let 

me go anywhere unless I ask first.”   



 

 

Azia got up and straightened her pajamas. The elves and Tháu followed 

her out the door and down the hall. Azia knocked softly on her parent’s 

bedroom door. “Mom,” she asked politely.  “May I go and play with the 

elves?” 

 

“What time is it?” her mom asked in a sleepy voice. 

 

“Just five o’clock,” Azia responded softly. 

 

“Please play quietly then, Azia,” murmured her mom. 

 

Azia nodded to the elves and they headed back to her room. The elves 

climbed on Tháu’s back. Miro leaned over and held out a hand to help 

Azia up. Until all the elves and Azia were mounted, there always 

seemed to be enough room for one more elf on the pony's back.  

 

Skillywidden placed a garland of red flowers over her pajamas.  

 

Adl whispered a request to Miro. “Home.”  

 

Miro, in turn, whispered to Tháu. “Home.”  

 

Before Azia could count to two, Tháu spread his wings and leapt 

gracefully through the window.  

 

Azia noticed that as they flew, everything began to shine, and every 

color seemed more vivid. “What am I seeing?” asked Azia, a bit dazed 

by the brilliance. 

 

“That's elf vision! You’re seeing as we do,” explained Heatherbow. 

“Now you can see our home, right over there.” 

 

Their home was nestled behind some old garbage pails beside their shed. 

Azia thought that was an odd place for elves to live. People don't visit 



 

 

their garbage pails often, so perhaps it was a clever place to hide. With 

elf vision, they looked shiny and new. The elves had painted lovely 

cucumbers and other vegetables on the garbage pails and also across the 

side of the yellow shed. 



 

 

“Cucumbers must be a favorite of the elves,” Azia concluded, as she 

adapted to her new vision.  

 

As the morning sun rose higher, Azia, Heatherbow, Miro, Adl, and 

Skillywidden dismounted. 

 

They were greeted by a round old elf, with black skin and graying hair. 

“I’m Teg,” he said. His voice was so soft that Azia had to lean toward 

him to hear.  

 

Teg moved slowly and didn’t remove his red cap. He appeared to think 

the younger elves were terribly excitable, but merely raised one eyebrow 

in an affectionate manner. 

 

Adl nodded respectfully to Teg and said, “she is well met.” Teg smiled, 

turned, and went to find the Queen. 

 

“I am Marquez,” boomed a vibrant voice close to her ear. Azia jumped 

and turned with astonishment to meet an elf’s dark eyes. His eyes were 

so dark they appeared black. “You, ah, are quite large for an elf,” she 

stuttered.  

 

As Azia looked about, she noticed all the elves had grown quite large 

upon their arrival.  

 

Marquez chortled. His feet were dancing but his body didn’t seem to 

move. “Oh, my little elfin girl,” he boomed again. “You've simply 

become our size.”  

 

Marquez’s began to move about, looking carefully at the ground. 

 

Heatherbow put her arm around Azia's shoulders and explained, “you 

started shrinking as soon as we let you see us. You've been shrinking 

this entire time!” 



 

 

“Don't worry,” said Badra, a smaller elf. She was dressed in green linen 

with a flowing green headscarf. She carried a mound of red feathers. 

“Now I can fit you into these.” She lifted the feathers high over Azia’s 

head and bounced them about.  “Soon you'll be just the right size to 

enter the Queen's Chamber.” 

 



 

 

“Lift your flowers now!” Badra ordered. With a deft motion, she tossed 

the feathers into the air, and they floated down over Azia’s pajamas. 

After a few seconds, the feathers stopped rearranging themselves and 

settled becomingly. The feathers made her look quite festive and fluffy.  

    

Marquez picked up a small pebble and held it up to the sunlight. To 

Azia, it looked as if it had started to move. She blinked, uncertain of 

what she was seeing. He held it in the sun for another moment and then 

placed it near her neck. It shimmered in sudden sunlight. “There's your 

button,” said Marquez, with a side glance at her face.  

 

Then he surveyed 

Badra’s feathers. 

“Robins,” Marquez 

sighed with pleasure. 

“Very satisfactory 

birds, I must say.” 

 

Azia felt confused and 

a little scared. She 

liked the pretty 

pebble, the feathers, 

and elf vision. 

However, Azia didn't 

want to be small. She 

reflected that she 

should have been 

more careful and not 

gone off with 

strangers. 

 

Heatherbow took her hand and patted it. “Don't worry!” she said. 

“You've only become small because of the elf vision. If you close your 

eyes and take a short nap, you’ll wake up your own size.”   



 

 

Azia was relieved at Heatherbow’s swift understanding and comforting 

words. Then Heatherbow advised her, “quickly now. Be sure to thank 

Marquez, and tell him whether you like your presentation clothes!” 

 

“Oh yes, I do. Thank you so much!” Azia cried. She turned to Badra. “I 

love robins too. They are quite handsome. I'm very pleased and proud to 

wear their feathers.” 

 

Badra nodded. “The robins give me their feathers freely in the fall. So, I 

am good to them all year.” 

 

Azia smiled. “You must be on very good terms with them to have gotten 

so many.” Azia stopped abruptly, worried that she may have been 

babbling, but she was sure the robins had given their feathers willingly, 

because there were so many. 

 

“Is there something wrong? You haven't mentioned your button,” 

demanded Marquez. Again, he glanced sideways at her, but this time the 

corners of his mouth turned down. 

 

“Oh,” Azia stuttered. She paused to really examine the button and 

admire it. “I…  That is...” She started again. “It’s changing colors. How 

many colors does the button have?” 

 

Badra came close for a better look. “It can have all of the colors present 

in the pebble. I know you’ve noticed that rocks are often more than one 

color. Marquez allows the pebble to use sunlight and moonlight to 

present all its colors. It’s his best magic.” 

 

Azia studied it for several moments as the colors shifted and shimmered. 

“Yes, it must be the best magic, because it’s wonderful,” Azia enthused. 

At this, Marquez blushed with pride. His chest puffed out just like a 

robin’s. 

 



 

 

Teg approached and cleared his throat solemnly while nodding to Azia. 

“Are you ready?” At her nod, Teg turned and led the way down a narrow 

path. As he turned, Azia noticed a little twinkle in his eyes. 

 

They approached the largest garbage pail, where the path widened and 

split into two forks. She followed Teg down the left fork, toward tangled 

morning glory vines. The flowers dipped and danced in the morning air 

as she walked beneath them. A smell of roses came to her on the breeze 

and she turned to find the source. They were wild roses that had 

sprouted from the root of a tea rose.  

 

Together, the morning glories and roses concealed a small chamber. It 

was carpeted with red petals and decorated with red feathers. Cobwebs, 

jeweled with pearls of dew, formed a glittering ceiling. Light filtered 

through the dewdrops, forming rainbows on the petalled ground.  

 

Teg touched Azia’s shoulder as he presented her to the crimson-clad 

lady in the corner. Azia wondered if she should kneel or curtsy. She 

chose instead to shake hands. 



 

 

“Well met, child. Splendid,” said the Elf Queen, Iris. “You are curious, 

are you not? I do like human children.”   

 

Queen Iris waved her hand in the air, and an image of Azia with elfin 

clothes and elfin ears appeared. Then it became more and more 

transparent, until it disappeared altogether.  

 

Azia felt light-headed as the image faded. The Queen’s soft musical 

voice asked, “would you like to become an elf and ride with us wherever 

we go?” She smiled and raised one eyebrow. 

 

Azia looked at the Queen's delicate body and wondered if she would be 

able to play ball with her Dad if she were an elf. “What’s different about 

being an elf?” she asked, cautiously. 

 

“Ah. You are a careful one,” exclaimed Queen Iris. “We won't catch you 

napping.”  

 

Queen Iris sat down in the midst of her redness and glowed slightly. 

“You’ve probably heard of elves that take children from their parents. 

We aren't the sort of elves who steal children,” she said, with great 

stateliness.  

 

The image of Azia as an elf reappeared as Queen Iris spoke. “An elf is 

always small, as you are now. She can enchant animals and ride them at 

will. She can hide in small places and watch without being seen. After it 

rains, she can slide on rainbows. When little children cry from small 

injuries, she can kiss away their pain, and she can cure the bites of 

spiders and insects. She can safely swim in all waters, and sometimes, 

with sponsorship, she can fly. There are other powers, but these must 

either be earned or learned. Marquez, for example, has earned the right 

to open a stone and show its colors.”  

 

  



 

 

Azia considered all of this dubiously. Queen Iris sighed and watched 

Azia for a moment. “You will, of course, want to know the 

disadvantages too. Well, there aren't any if you really want to be an elf. 

But, if you want to be human, it’s not as wonderful. You couldn’t grow 

back to your own size again, and your parents wouldn't be able to see 

you unless you lost your magic. You wouldn't learn the things that 

humans do.  Finally, you could never become a mother.” 

 

“It would make my mom and dad terribly sad. I would miss my baby 

brother, Soh, if I didn't live at home.” Azia spoke slowly and shook her 

head as if to ward off the possibility of becoming an elf. 

 

Queen Iris smiled and gently reassured Azia. “I think you have too many 

doubts to make this decision now. I will make you an honorary member 

of our little court. There is no danger in this. If, someday, you decide to 

become an elf, you will need a ceremony. You will have to go before the 

council and state that you wish to become an elf out loud three times. 

After that, you could become elfin rather than human. Now, as an 

honorary member, you can come and visit me or anyone in our band as 

often as you please. You'll have a few powers too! You’ll be able to see 

us, talk with us, communicate with cats, and still be human.” The Queen 

looked around at her court. “Is the spell decided?” she asked.  

 

The elves all nodded, knocked on stones, and made noises like they were 

clearing their throats. 

 

Queen Iris stood and began to rub a large pale blue star sapphire 

surrounded by gray pearls. Azia heard a voice from the stone. It chanted 

in a high bell-like tone. 

 

 



 

 

 



 

 

 

 Half petals hanging on the wall; 

 Come down and on this dancer fall. 

 Just half your magic work to do; 

 Because her wishes are too few. 

 

 When council calls and thunder rolls; 

 And her three wishes she unfolds. 

 Then magic's fullness be complete; 

 And one new elf we all will meet. 

 

 But should she chance this tale to tell; 

 Forgetfulness will weave its spell. 

 If magic's knowledge she would show; 

 This lovely child will cease to know. 

 

The Elfin Queen grew larger as the stone spoke. Her hair drifted into the 

air about her shoulders. Petals detached from the wall near the 

cobwebbed ceiling and split in half down the middle. Half of each petal 

fell, and the other half moved toward Azia. They scattered in a star-

shaped pattern around her. 

 

Azia watched and listened, still doubtful. She felt a little scared and her 

stomach felt empty. “Perhaps I ought to go home now. I'd like to take a 

nap and be me again,” she said in a small voice. 

 

In an instant, Queen Iris returned to her customary size. Her long black 

hair fell back and arranged itself nicely. “Oh, dear, I'm afraid I've 

frightened you. I suppose you've never seen a spell before. It was a good 

spell. You can use elf vision without becoming an elf by accident. You 

can be small as often as you like. This last part protects us. Every time 

you start to tell someone about us, you will forget what you were going 

to say. It really can't hurt you. Will you feel better if I let you call me 

Iris?” 



 

 

Azia just looked at the ground and said nothing. Queen Iris studied 

Azia’s face. 

 

“Would you like some breakfast?” Queen Iris asked. “Miro will take you 

right back to your room on Tháu afterward. We've made you all your 

favorite foods.” 

 

Azia still couldn't answer. She looked at the ground, then Adl stepped 

forward. His voice was firm. “Under the rules, you must return her,” he 

said to Queen Iris. Then, one of the elves started to sing a sad song about 

a little girl who came to visit and couldn't stay. Miro sighed, picked up 

Tháu’s halter, and began to make ready to take Azia home.  

 

Reassured, Azia made up her mind to have just a little breakfast with the 

elves and then go home. She looked up and smiled.  

 

With that smile, the room began to expand. Elves popped out of every 

corner.  They set up tiny shell tables with soft chairs. They brought 

dishes made of small, sturdy cabbage leaves, loaded with her favorite 

things. Some of them weren't even breakfast foods, but Azia didn't mind 

at all!   

 

In the center of every table were dainty walnut shell bowls filled with ice 

cream and raspberries. Seeing this, Azia quickly decided to eat a big 

breakfast with the elves before she took a nap. She wished her Mom 

could have come. Raspberries were her Mom’s favorite treat.  

 

The elves sang as they worked. Before she could even say thank you, 

she was seated beside Queen Iris at a tiny table made from a shiny 

clamshell. 

 

“Eat, eat, eat!” urged the Queen, merrily. All the elves began to eat and 

burp loudly.  



 

 

 

After nearly every bite, one of the elves would stand up and demand a 

toast. “A toast, a toast for our mistress dear,” cried Miro. Miro nudged 

the elf sitting next to him, knocking him almost out of his chair. At the 

next table, Heatherbow stood up, took her cup in her hand, and cried, “to 

the Queen's health!” Together they raised their cups, which were made 

from small green baby apples. They drank the juice and then ate the 

apples. 



 

 

One after another, they made hearty toasts to the Queen's health, to 

Azia's health, to mushrooms that grow wild in spring, to the health of the 

plum tree, and to anything else that occurred to them.  Azia had never 

seen anyone eat and drink so much, so fast. She didn’t even try to keep 

up with them.   

 

 One by one, the elves began to fall asleep.  After eating a great deal of 

the food and drinking every drop of the berry juices, most were 

dreaming. Badra organized knitted blankets of dandelion fluff and 

placed them tenderly over the sleepers. The queen asked Teg to sing a 

song of safe travels.  

 

Teg began to sing in 

a low, melodious 

voice, and the elves 

who were asleep 

curled up even more 

tightly in their 

chairs. Those who 

were still awake 

came up and kissed 

Azia on the nose or 

the forehead. They 

curtsied or bowed, 

and made little 

farewell speeches. 

 

Finally, the Queen 

called to Miro to 

bring Tháu. Miro put 

his hand on Tháu’s 

neck and brought 

him to Azia.   



 

 

Azia was very full and sleepy. Adl gave her a boost to get on Tháu’s 

back. “I should make a toast,” Azia said in a sleepy voice. 

 

“Next time. It’s time to go. Hurry, dear,” said Queen Iris. “Your people 

will be waking soon.” 

 

As Tháu flew them back to her room, Azia fell asleep in Miro's arms. He 

laid her down and tucked her into bed so gently that she never stirred 

once.  

 

When she awoke, her mom told 

her, “someone left this pretty 

bowl of raspberries by the door. I 

wonder who did that. Do you 

want some?”  She smiled, 

glancing expectantly in Azia’s 

direction. 

 

Azia shook her head.  “I'm not 

hungry,” she said. Azia still had 

her pebble in her hand.  

 

Her mom shot her a worried look.  

 

Azia’s mom touched her forehead 

for a quick temperature check.  

Her mom’s hand felt cool on her forehead.  “Why don’t I read you a 

story, and then I’ll make you some herbal tea?” 

 



 

 

Azia’s mother was a 

good reader. Her voice 

was pleasing and 

warm, almost musical.   

 

Just as the tale ended, 

her dad appeared in the 

doorway.  He was 

bending downward 

and moving with slow, 

deliberate steps. 

“Tashi.  Tashi, look!” 

he whispered urgently.   

 

Azia and her mom 

instantly looked up.  

“Oh, Sun!  Look at 

him – he’s walking!” 

exclaimed her mom. 

 

Baby brother Soh was 

walking and wobbling, holding tightly onto both his father’s hands.  

“Zee Zee Zee,” squealed Soh, exultant about his success. 

 

Surrounded by her family, Azia knew she had made the right decision 

not to become an elf. 

Azia was delighted with her new elvish powers. In the afternoons, she 

would practice using her elf vision. Through her elf eyes, she could see 

the flowers and animals on the ceiling.   



 

 

Heatherbow 

visited from time 

to time. She could 

see all of the 

flowers and 

animals on the 

ceiling as well, 

and pointed out 

some lovely 

vegetables on the 

walls that Azia 

had missed.   

 

One evening after 

supper, Azia 

practiced 

becoming small. She noticed that someone who looked like her, 

remained under her blanket when she was little. She crawled over and 

poked it. “Hello!”  

 

“She’s always there when you shrink,” said her cat, Adria. 

 

Just as she was deciding it was some sort of large doll, Azia’s mom 

poked her head into her room to check on her. 

 

“See? It’s a good thing that double was there, or your Mom would have 

freaked out,” Adria meowed. 

 

“True thing,” said Azia, nodding thoughtfully.  She pulled the blanket 

back and saw the doll-like object that looked just like her, with curly 

brown hair.  When she touched it, it was warm and it appeared to 

breathe. But it wouldn’t wake up. 

 

Azia frowned.  “I have to ask Heatherbow about this!” 



 

 

Adria didn’t miss a beat. “Can we talk about the food now? That dry cat 

food is just GHASTLY.  I want three nice meals a day, just like you get, 

Azia.”   

 

“I tried to help by spilling some lunch on the floor,” Azia frowned.  

 

“But it's dirty,” meowed Adria. “You wouldn’t want to eat off the floor 

either!”  

 

“Mom and Dad weren’t happy when I told them you wanted to be fed 

more often,” Azia retorted, sternly. 

 

“Well then, you will just have to listen to constant complaining,” Adria 

shot back.  

 

“Shhh,” Azia scolded. 

 

“I should catch a mouse and leave it on your bed,” Adria huffed.  She 

smoothed out her fur and stalked away, looking like a small fluffy tiger.   

 

Just then Azia heard Soh crying.  She grew rapidly and watched in 

amazement as her double disappeared.  Then she ran downstairs.   

 

Her mom, Tashi, was sitting cross-legged on the floor with her arm out, 

as Soh held on with both hands and walked.  He reached out for a chair 

and took a few steps, grinning.  But he quickly cried again, disappointed 

that there was nothing to hang onto beyond the chair.  

 

“He’s getting the hang of it,” her mom told her, delighted with his 

progress.  “He’s practicing as hard as you did when you were his age.  

He wants to be able to walk just like you!  Then he gets frustrated 

because he can’t go everywhere yet.” 

 

 



 

  



 

 

Tashi uncurled herself and crawled over to Soh.  Soh quickly grabbed 

her shoulder and walked alongside as Tashi slowly crawled toward the 

stairs.  “Time for bed,” her mom called.   

 

Azia laughed.  Soh didn’t look like he was ready to sleep.  So, she 

scampered up the stairs and found a book.   

 

She could hear Soh fussing below her as he tried to walk and then crawl 

up the stairs.  It wasn’t long before his head appeared in her doorway.  

He had decided crawling was faster.  “Zee Zee Zee,” he said gleefully. 

 

Her mom was right behind him.  She picked him up and said “Bed. Bed. 

Bed!  You’re a little sweetie!”   

 

She turned and looked at Azia.  “That means you too.  It’s getting late.  

Time to go to sleep.”  Her mom reached up and switched off the light. 

 

Azia put her book down.  She closed her eyes and wondered if 

Heatherbow would come and explain the doll she had seen in her bed. 

 

It wasn’t long before she heard a distinct tapping on the window.  When 

she opened it, Tháu flew down to her bed.   

 

“Untie my pack,” he commanded. 

 

Azia was a little astonished. “I can understand you!” 

 

“Yes,” and he snorted a little. “Iris gave us permission for tonight.  She 

asked me to bring you these seeds, because Heatherbow couldn’t come.” 



 

 

“Ok, give me a minute,” said Azia.  She struggled a bit with the intricate 

fairy knots, but finally got them undone.  She opened the packet and 

held one of the miniature seeds up to the moonlight. “What are they?” 

 

“These are strawberry seeds, collected from a lovely wild strain. The 

fruit is small and very sweet.  You will want to start them right away in 

damp soil.  They should have been planted weeks ago.  Wait until they 

have two real leaves before you plant them outside.  You will need to 

protect them, too; the plants are desirable to many creatures.  In a couple 

of years, they will yield fruit.  Squirrels will eat the fruit too.” 

 

“Thank you for these,” Azia murmured softly. 

 

Tháu turned to leave but Azia stopped him.  “Can you stay for a little 

while?” 

 

“Of course.” Tháu nodded. 

 

Azia was shrinking fast.  She pointed.  “What is that doing here?  Why 

does it come every time I shrink?” 

 

Tháu glanced over at the doll in the bed.  “It is your double.  It takes 

your place when you are elf-sized.  You can spend time with us, and 

your parents won’t be alarmed.  If they find it, they will just think you 

are sleeping, or maybe sick.  This is why in Europe people thought we 

stole children.”  Tháu snorted disgustedly.   

 

He continued.  “Actually, we don’t steal anyone.  Children who are 

miserable choose to leave.  The double takes their place.  In the old days, 

people would say that the fairies had stolen a healthy child because a 

fairy child had become sick.  But in truth, it was just that the human 

child was unhappy or in danger.  Sometimes the child was being 

mistreated or neglected.  But there were also times when everyone was 

kind and good but there was no food, and the child was going to starve.” 



 

 

Azia shook her head. “But what if my parents take it to the hospital.” 

 

Tháu sniffed.  “We wouldn’t keep you away long enough for that to 

happen.  We only let you come to us when they are sleeping or at work. 

The possibility of the double being taken to the hospital is a new 

problem.  Years ago, there was nowhere to take someone who became 

sick.  Now, if something happened and they did take your double to the 

hospital, it could create a difficult situation.  You would resume your 

normal shape, your double would vanish, and you would be sitting at 

home.  Everyone would want to know how you got out of the hospital.  

If someone was watching when your double vanished, they would be 

astonished and bewildered.” 

 

Tháu gave her a long look and then spoke, firm but quiet. “Questions 

like these are dangerous to us.  It is better if we remain hidden, 

undetected.  So we must be very careful.  You need to be careful too.  

We are not completely invisible.  Your people can be dangerous to us.” 

Azia nodded slowly, understanding.  “I will be very careful!”  She 

paused.  “I am not tired but my mom told me to leave the light off so I 

can’t read.  Do you have any stories?” 

 

Tháu thought for a minute. “Of course.” He nodded his head. “I can tell 

you my story.  When I was young, people put me into a stall.  It was 

lonely.  So, when I met Miro I was happy.  He was hiding in my hay.  

He was traveling from place to place.  I was a one-year-old racehorse on 

the island of Taiwan.  I wanted to go into the pasture to be with my 

mother.  Even today I don’t understand why people do that to horses.  I 

see that you like to be in your room.  But we are not made to be alone.  

So, I kept trying to tell him ‘Tháu Soh-Á,’ which means ‘Untie the 

Rope.’  He couldn’t understand me.  I kept saying it over and over.  One 

day he brought an elf with him.  That elf understood me but only spoke 

Taiwanese, and she told Miro that I was saying ‘Tháu Soh-Á.’”   



 

 

“Since Miro didn’t understand Taiwanese, it was no help.  He wasn’t 

even sure he was saying it properly, but he decided it must be my name.  

I’ll never understand why that Taiwanese elf didn’t untie my rope, since 

she knew what I wanted!” 

 

“Miro stayed with me and brought me food.  One day when I was moved 

into the pasture, he brought a fairy with him.  I told the fairy I wanted to 

be free.  So, he made me into a Fairy Pony, and with my next breath I 

was covered with feathers.  I became Friend of Miro.  He became Friend 

of Tháu Soh-Á.  

At that point, 

we could talk to 

each other.  I 

liked the sound 

of his voice 

calling me 

‘Tháu Soh-Á.’  

My mother 

always called 

me Little One 

and I liked that 

too.  The people 

called me Stall 

38.  I didn’t like 

that.  So, I 

chose the name 

Tháu Soh-Á.  If 

you think about 

it, ‘Untie the 

Rope’ is not a 

bad name for a 

horse.”  

 

  



 

 

“We went to see my mother.  She was pleased.  Miro took me to live 

with elves on the mountain.  We visited my mother every day.  We 

stayed there until my mother died.” 

 

“At that time, I was very sad.  To comfort me, Miro took me back to his 

old home in Noongar.  He introduced me to children.  I would come to 

them at night and take them for rides.  At the end of each ride, I would 

ask the child.  “Was it a nice dream?”  The children of the village called 

me ‘dream horse.’  Their joy of life healed me of my sorrow.” 

 

“After a year we left on Miro’s original quest, to explore the world.  In 

Alaska, we had an altercation with an eagle and my wing was badly torn.  

Miro sent a bird, who found Iris and brought her to me.  She helped heal 

me with her stone.  Once I could fly again, we came here.  We have 

stayed with the band.  I think we are staying, at least for a while.” 

 

Tháu looked over at Azia with his great dark eyes.  The moonlight made 

his feathers glisten.  His words were suddenly short and a little sharp.  

“Will that be all?” 

 

Azia immediately took in the change in tone and shifted to face him.  

“Do you want to leave?” 

 

“Yes,” he nodded. 

 

Azia reached up and touched his neck.  She nodded, and with just a 

couple of beats, his wings had propelled him through the window.  “It 

was nice of him to stay and tell me his story.  But he wanted to go 

somewhere,” she reflected to herself. 

 

Her mother poked her head in the room and glanced quickly at Azia’s 

double.  She smiled as she closed the door softly.   

 



 

 

Azia grinned.  “It works,” 

she thought.  She quickly 

climbed up the curtain to 

sit on the windowsill. 

 

After pondering this for a 

minute she meowed 

loudly.  Within moments, 

Adria appeared. 

 

Her cat had a slightly 

wild look, her large round 

eyes reflecting yellow in 

the moonlight. Adria 

mewed.  “Shall we have 

an adventure?”   

 

Azia beamed, her eyes 

sparkling with mischief.  

She climbed onto Adria’s 

shoulders and grabbed 

her fur. 

Words, Names, and Places 
 

Adab       Adapted   Affectionate     Altercation   Assent  

Astonishment    Becomingly      Bustled  Complexion   Cornish      

Crystal           Determinedly    Dubiously     Elfin      Enthused     

Exposure      Fawn               Flounced         Flourished    Garland     

Ghastly       Melodious  Mortal         Noongar   Potential    

Quizzical       Ruminating Satisfactory  Solemnly   Sponsorship 

Taqiyah      Vivid 

 

 
 


